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Legality of crediting reiznurgewents to appropriations
current at the time of collection. B-179708-O.M.

This responds to Mr. Rensky's reoxrandum of July 23, 1974, transmitting
a copy of a 'May 31, 1974, letter from the Chairman of the Pouse Comittee
on Appropriations which requests a ruling on the legality of crediting
collected reimburseme-nts to the appropriation account current at the time
of collection. Mr. Kenslky's memoranduz also transmitted a copy of a
May 1974 report by the Surveys and Tnvsstigations Staff of the house Appro-
priations Coimmittee on the nanagexent of `M" and '"Surplus Fund" accounts
in the Federal Government, which provides background concerning the
Chairman' s request.

The staff report, at pages 36-45, discusses several areas concerning
the treatment of reirbursements, with particular reference to the prac-
tices of the Department of Defunsa (DOD). T'he report, at pages 41-47,
addresses DOD's practice of exercising an option to credit reiukursements
either to tha appropriatroll avhich "earncd' then or to the appropriation
current at tue time of collection. The reporr points out the potential
for augmentations as a result of this option approach, as well as some
potential for avoiding what nig>t o;herdise be riolations of the Anti-
deficiency &ct, 31 U.S.C. 5 6 65(a)V(1WO).

AuL October 13, 1972, meaorandunm from the Assistant Ccptroller of
the Army Department to the Arny Audit Agency explains the option approach
as follows:

'The provision [DOD Instruction] in question permits earned
but uncollected reictursementa to be credited either to the
year in which earned or to the year in which collected. The
basis for crediting earned reinbursanents to the year in which
the services were performed or the supplies furniashed i Sec-
tion 601 of the EconoW Act (31. USC 686). Subparagraph (b)
of that statute provides that maounts paid in reiimursement
will be credited to the appropriation or fund against which
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charges have been made pursuant to such order. Obviously
charges against the appropriation of the agency receivirS
an order would be zade in thu year in which the work is
actually performed, or the supplies furnished. The basis for
crediting ra*nbursem2ents to the appropriation for the year
in which the collection is received is Section 2205 of
Title 10, U. S. Code. That Aitatute provides that reimburse-
mte tmay be credited to authorizad accounts and when so
credited are available for obligation for the saw period
as the funds in the accoumt oo credited. This statute has
been interpreted by legal cotanel In 0JSD as authorizing the
crediting of reibursemsnts t:o current appropriations in
the case of annual accounts, on the premise that only a cur-
rest artnual account would be available for obligation, as
indicated in the statute.

Since there are two statutes, as outlined above, governing
the crediting of reinbursoments, one to the year in which the
work was performed, and the other to the year in which the col-
lection is received, an option exsts an to which method to
follow. Thus, when a receivable is set up in the year of vork
perforsence, and it is later found that the reirbursemts
will not be needed in that year, the receivable may be moved
forward to the appropriation for the suceeding fiscal year,
in the manner outlined in the cited DOD)0 in anticipation of
the receipt of the collection in that fiscal year."

The reisbursewsnte referred to in the Comptroller mmorandus are pay-
mants for the furnishing of goods or services by DOD or a component thereof
to another DOD component or another Federal agency. Section 601(a) of
the so-called "Economy Act," as amanded, 31 .U.S.C. S 686(a)V(1970),
referred to La tho wmerandum, constitutes general authority for inter-
or intrea-agncy transactions involsving the furnishing of materials, work,
or services on a reiubursable baaio.. Subsection (b) of 31 U.S.C. 5 686K
provides:

"Anounts paid as provided in subsection (a) of
this section shall be created, (1) in the case of
advance psyme to, to special forking funds, or (2)
in the cese of payment. other than advance payments,
to the appropriations or funds; against vhich charges
hae been nade pursuant to sanr such order, except
as hereinafter provided. The Secretary of the
Treasury shal establish such special working funds
as my be necessary to carry out the provisions of
this suteection. Such, aoimnto paid shall be
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available for expenditure in farnisking the materials,
suppies, or equipment, or in -prfaraing the work cr
services, or for the objeets specified in such apro-
priations or funds. Where matcriala, suppli, or
equipawst are furnished from stocks on hand, the
ints received in paymnt therefor shall be credited
to appropriatioas or funds. as may be authorized by
other law, or, if not go authorized, so as to be
available to replace the wiaterials, supplies, or equip-

nt, except that wiere the head of any such depertment,
establiuhimmt, bureau, or office deterine that such
rplaceeot is not necee.snry the ounts paid shall
be covered into tie Treasury ts misc11aemous receipts.'

By the terms of subsection 586(h) irteirburstmente are to be credited to
the appropriation Which fInanced thit transactiom and thus earned" the
reimbursement, exvept as further provided in subsection (b).f It is
further providad in subsection (b * that ruinbarsemants in ps,,snt for
materials, supplies or equipamt fmruished from stocks on hand shall be
credited to appropriations or fuod^ authorized b7 other law, or if not
so -xithrived, to be available for ireplacenent (to tnh eXtnt that
replaceont is necessary). Our llcq-standing contructito of sibsec-
tion 686(b)f that reimbureents for stocks on hand may be credited
onlv to accomats currently availalebit for rcPlacement of so stock;s
at the time that the-y vore furnished. See 'd-132469- O.Vugust. 2,
1957, and decisions cited therein.

in yiew of the faregoinz, the has'c mue with renpoct tatrans->
actions governed ojlely by the provisions of 31 U.S.C. 6 686x; that
reimbursements for work, ser,.ces, or materials (including stocks on
hand) =ist he credited to the accomit which earned them, irrespective
of vheu the reimbursemente are colla'cted. Tf the appropriation Which
earned the relabursent rass-Ins availahie at the tiia of coltection,
there is, of course, no distinction lr.et-mer; a credit to the year earned
or to the year collected. But if thre appropriation which earned the
r*eiburuesent bas Mired for obligaition prrposes At the tire of col-
lactlom. uach reiuvursenLnt can only be credited to the expired account or
to te aRpropriata "V4 account, as the case way be. See 31 U.S.C.
I 701(e)V1970).

There are, however, iany transeoctions, particudarly ir the case of
DM{, subject to speeifi astatutory provisions sihich either supplement
or wholly supersede 31 U.S.C. 9 686.j.

The os~t Ulfable example of a s;tatute superseding 31 U.S.C. i 6
is section 2208*f title 10, United States Code (1970), pursuant to
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which woring capital (revoling) funds ha" bees established within
DOD to flumce transactions s;, DOD cmponents involving the
exchange of cemQ goods and seinrices ou a reibursabls basis. Since
suh transection. are indepeudently authorized and govrned by the
title 10 provision, tlay are not s*dject at al to 31 U.S.C. § 686.$
gL 31 Camp. Gen. 83487 (1950). Moreover, since these tranactions
are fi-anwsd by revlving funds, the timing of collection vis-a-vis
the farsishing of good or services is immaterial.

With reference to statutes tupplesting 31 U.S.C. 1 686$a"
already poizted out, siusection 686(b)hitself provides that roieurse-
metr for aterials, *supplies or equipwt furnished from stock "shall
be credited to appropriations or fands an say be puthorised by other
law * *." ra this regard, 10 U.S.C. £ 2210(a)Y(1970) provides:

"Current applicable appropriations of the Depart-
mt of Dfense may be credited with proceeds of the
4ixpo*&U of supplies Ithat] are not financed by stock
funds established uadar section 2208 of this title.' A

This provision was enacted origivally as part of section 645J4f the
Departmet of Defese A"prriatioa Act, 1954, approved August 1, 1953,
ch. 305, 67 8tat. 336, 37 ; Section 64S aelso repealed a neor of
se-celled Freplicing accotuts" which had theretofore served as a device
for applying reinbursents to replace stocks and materals. The
"replain ectomts" geerally provided that aneys arsing frm the
disposal of various nateriela would be available for the s purposes

the appropriation from which they were furnished during the fiscal
year in which the disposal occursed aid through the follwing year. See
H.R. Rep. No. 680, 83d Cme-., st. ss., 56-57 (1953), for the language
of the replacing scmats ropealed by section 643.

Uder the language of 10 U.S.C. # 2210(a);qwted above. it seem
clear that the "cwzet aplicable appropriations" to be'lredlxed with
proes of the disposals of supplles' ar meant to be applicable
appropristios current at the time proeds are received. This cou-
strustion in ronforeedby the faet that, as oted, the replacing
accoufts superseded by what is now 10 U.S.C. i 2210(a)wre apparently
designe LA effect to preserts the obligational availability of reio-
bursements for a W1 yar after expiratisi of tte appropriations which
"earned" tem.

In vlew of the foregoing, we believe that, by viar of 10 U.S.C.
1 2210(a)Ii reabursevents for supplies may clearly be creited to the
eppropriat carrent at the tie of collection. Moreover. since the
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langusp of section 2210(a)jis permissivs. it does not preclude the
option of ereditiag such reinursesente instead to the apropriation
which e*rnsd them. Fiually. it might be noted that, inasmuch as
sction 2210(a)/refers geerally to "proceeds of the disposals of
supplies" (excluding only thoe fiznaed by stock funds), its appli-
cation i not limited to Economy Act transactions.

A related statots concering the crediting of reilburaemns is
10 U.S.C. 1 Z205V(1970), which provides:

"Riarsaments me to adpropriations of the
Departmet of Defnse or a department or agancy
thereof under section 686 of title 31, or other
mounts paid by or on beh4al of a department or
agency of the Departmt of Defense to another
depart t or aecy of the Departmnt of Wewa,
or by or an behalf of personnl of ay department
or orginization, for services rendered or supplies
furnished, may' be eedited to amthorixed accounts..
Funds se credited ar available for obligation
for the *_e period as the fuids in the account
so crited. Such an account shal be accounted
for as om fund on the books of the Departmet of
the Treasry."

This provision dail.es orgially from section 408v/f the National Security
Act 4andmuts of 1949, approved August 10, 1949, cb. 412, 63 Stat. 378,
5

To the extent that elaburesteatts relate to the furnishing of
supplies, 10 U.s.C. I 2Oappears to overlap with 10 U.S.C. £ 22l0(a),<C
diasad *qrs. Thus it Is lear that the urrt applicable apro-
priatims" raferred to La section :220(&)fara t a'thoriud sac . to'
withi the contemplation of section 2205.t In fact, tho original version
of sectiou 220S1(L.e, section 408 of the 19*9 statute, suar) used
the laagage "eathorizetd) Mplacij or other accounts.' (Underscoring
supplied.)

Mhrcfme, sectis 2205fd :l210()ar* mtally reenforeiug with
respect to crediting reiLorsewtat for stocks aid materials to the
appropriation year In which cUllecid. Rwe.r, while sectiss 2210(0)f
applies ouly to tvibursrts for *teaks d material., section 22052
applids as ell to raeburoemuts Ifor services fumished. Thus it
rdtine to ensider the treatment of the latter under section 2203 ~'

.. *"t. -- '4 .
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The purpos. of section 400(of the 1949 statwt was explaiund in
the House Armed Services Comittee report on that logisiation, 1.1R.
"p. no. 14, 81st Cons., 1st sass., 14 (1949), as folows:

'Availability of reimbursemeats (section 408)

"This section is intended to simplify procedures
presently required under the ESonmy Act. Resed upon
the theory that the Ntionsal Military Latablishment should,
* wre advantageous, have en integrated operation despite
the fact that it is composed of three departments separately
administered, it permits the crediting of reimbursements
and sae paid by a depart nt or organization for *upplies
turnished or for services rendered to authorized roplacinS
or other accomts. rhe need for continuing use of existing
replacing accounts which are nw available to the Depart-
mot of the ArM and to a limited extent to the Department
of the Air Force, will diLinish a the working-capital
inventory accounts are tiplemented- further step in the
clarification of the appropriation and accounting structure.
Funds so credited will r*eain available for obligation for
the period for which the funds in the recaibiug account
are available and such accounts will appear as one fund oan
the book of the Troasury Department. Also, the effect
of this section will be to eliminate some of the procedures
necessary mnder the 1conay Att in that it permits the
direct charging of appropriatious of the Deportment 4hch
orders certain work or services fron another department.
It eliminates the necessity of establishing working-fund
advance accounts btve t military departmPnts.

"Imuch as the nued services hae available the
facilities of general accounts of advances, interdepartmental
sottlements can, therefore, be made at the end of a month
withbut the secessity of advnce of funds.'

The Legislativ history of the Act: approved September 7, 1962, Pubd. L.
No. 87-6S1, 76 Stat. 506, 520, which codified section 40Eof the 1949
statute as 10 U.S.C. I 2 20 5 Talso ewvha1sid the purpose of this section
"to authorize the ftpartment of Defense to operate as an integrated
departmnt * * *." H.R. Rep. No. 1401, 87th Cong., 2d sees., All (1962);
S. Rep. go. 1876, 87th Cong., 2d coss., 19 (1962).

In coutrast to 10 U.S.C. S 2;210(a)j discussed hereinabove, the
legilstivu history of 10 U.S.C. IF 2205Xdoee not sees to be of direct
assistaeo in considering whether re ibursets for strvices may be
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dreadted to appaoriatione current at the tim of collUetion. Whilo
seczto 22205*ndta ribtursomnts to be credited to "authorixed
Moct5," e are not wa,* of qr provision comarabl@ to 10 U.S.C.
I 221O(s)*bieh specifieaLly dealie with authorized accounts for services

As noted at the outset of tb:ls mnorandu DOD maintains tblit the
4"athorized astomts" referred to in section 22 0 S)umt mean wropria-
?1*S eurient At the time reimburameunts are collected sinea sec-
tion 220S1Apo provides that fmad so credited reaain available for
the save period " the receiving .acoimt and only the approprlation
currt at the time of collection would be available for obligation.
In our view, this rationale has sias logic and seem consistent with
the Ig~ of seetion 2205.) Intuluaen of the sweond sotence of
sactice 2205jjreferring to the obiigaciooal milabillty of reimburse-
mutse. is qrently designed to do more than merely describe earniug
e mtoun. Moreover, it Would seam somwhat sioulom to construe
actio. 2205" sontemplating a different treatmt for services Taiw-
bursents than for reimtursemnt. for supplies.

Accordingly, In the absence of any legislative history or othor
outority to the contrary, we would eaocur in DOD's positio that
10 U.S.C. 1 22051 ioos generally allow the ereditiag of ribmursents
uowred tbereamr to the appropriation current at the time of collection.
As in the CASe of 10 U.S.C. * 2210(a),g)th authority so conferred Is
permissive sad tharefore does not exclude the alternative of crediting
such r*Lubreemto to the year earned. Thus we veuld also agree that
DW'I option approach is legally valid.

In trms of scope, it shold be emphasixed that 10 U.S.C. S 2205x
deals with reimursemnte arising from transactions within DM or between
DOD (mad its topouenta) and other Tederal .a e. An aoted pse-
vioWu1, 10 U.S.C. f 2210(a)'Iby its term deals enerally vith proceeds
from dispesale of sUpp s (other then stock fund tranactions). There
wdst other islated statutory pDvisions vhich govern reibursements
for particular trnsations which are, In effect, indepandent of either
section 2.20nor 2210(s).X See, O.&., 10 U.S.C. S 22I UX1970); 22 U.S.C.
Hf 2355(a)4,4390(2) ,2392 d).(170). -Such provisions would have to be
addressed on acass-by-cse basis in term of the propriation year
to which reldureemsets should be credited.

To sarige the forgoing, whether reimbursameuts ay be credited
to the appropriation current at the tine of collection (assuming such
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appropriation In not the eam one that "earned" the reimursemnt)
depend u the statutory authority uwder which the reimursabla
trinsection oc=rred. With respect to inter- or intreaey trans-
actions operating solely uuder the ZeooM Act, 31 U.S.C. S 6861(i e.,
vbero 10 U.S.C. S 22034for other law is not applicable), reimursants
my only bo credited tO the appropriation secomt which earned them,
irrespective of when such reibursemnts are actually colled.
Hawever, many DOD reiubureabLe trasaactious are subject to specific
statutory provisions which wholly or partially supplant the kco*W
Act, follows:

-TraSactions financed by working capital funds under
10 U.S.C. 5 2208 operate independently of any other statute
Includiag the reonomy At. Since these are rewlving
funds, the timing of reibtruemsat collections is
immaterial.

-Under 10 U.S.C. If 2205 aud 2210(a), we believe that DOD has
authority to credit collecticas representing proceeds from
disposal of supplies, i.e, materials, to appropriations current
at the tim of collection. Since 10 U.S.C. 5 2210(a) refers
generally to "disposals of supplies," this provision Is apparently
not limited in its appilcation to trsamactiou betwee DOD
Components.

-10 U.S.C. S 2205 deals generally with roisursemeits for
mterials and services in iater- and intrm-agency traneactise.
We believe that this sectice permits the crediting of reimbrse-
MUte for materials and services to the appropriation currtt at
the time of collection (althoug, in view of 10 U.S.C. I 2210(a),
it is sommhat redu nt in the case of reimbureeets for
materials).

Thus In response to the CVairman's May 31 letter, we believe that
DOD's practice of crediting reimursewmts to either the year earned
or the year collected Is genrally legal. The Chairm's letter also
requests a detorrlvation concerning wther the DOD practice, If legal,
should be costinned. We bellem tOat such a determination is primarily
an audit matter. lver, we would offer several general coments.
First, the Appropriations Comittoe's staff report is obviously correct
la toneblding that DOD's practice carriea great potential for auganta-
tion and night also be used as a device to avoid potential Antideficlency
Act violations. The latter poessiility is particlcarly significant in
vire of the option aspet of the practice.

..-.~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ 8 *,.., ... . . . - 1 **.
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Second, vs do not believe that the DOD practice serves any
nacessary purpose which might outveigh those potential problems. The
ouly legitimute jostification for the DOD practice which ve perceive
is to assure that an activity vhich furnishes goods or services vill
retain the full. rvetability of its appropriations for Ito own needs,
i.e., to prevent it from losing any obligational authority through
support furnished to other activitie. Howveer, it seem to us that
this objective is already accomplished since DOD nor deriws obligational
authotity On the basis of anticipated reinburselnts, as apportion by
the Office of magoet and Budget. Apparently such apportioned
anticipated reimbursement munt are in addition to apportionaents of
direct funds (appropriations), and are trsated as an additional source
of obligational authority as reimbursable orders are received and
accepted. Sao ganarally PDO 7220.9 Handbook, section 230 (August 1,
V972); ;.,z51 Cap. Gean. 598,Y605 (1972y; OfM Circular No. A-34,
1 31.3fuly 1971), nsa suprs.ded but retained in sustana In Federal
Mnae t Circular (FHC) No. 74-9, 1 6b (No" or 22, 1974).

* Thus, with respect to the Chairman's second question, we perceive
ho aetd for continuing DOD's option of crediting reinbursesents to
appropriations current at the time of collection. We believe this
option could be removed by amending; 10 U.S.C. f 2205 an follows:

"Reimbursexents mide to appropriations of the
Department of Detense or a department or agency thereof
uader section 686 of title 31, or other amounts paid by or
on oehalf of a department or ageacy of the Eepartmeit of
Defense to another department or agency of the Dpartuent
of Defense, or by or on behalf of personnel of any depart-
meant or organization, for sendies rendered or supplies
furnished, (mr be credited to authoried' accounts.. hTds
so credited are awailable for obligation for the sm
period &s the funds in the accouat so credited. Such an
account shall b-s accounted for as one fuad on the books
of the Department of the Tremaury.1 shall be credited to
the appropriation accotnts Which finsced surh furn ishLns
of supliea or services, subjemt to the provisions of
section 701(c) of tice 31.

At the same time, 10 U.S.C. I 221041:&)4dght be amededto read:

"(a) Current applicable appropriations of the
Depatt4t 'of Defense ay be credited vith proceeds of
the disposals of supplies their are not either ainanced
by stock funds establshed under ecetioii 2^'t3 o this
title or j tothe roviueios of sectioR 2205 of
this title.

9-
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The lAtter Amendumt suggests aoe is deaigned to affect only
lvt&urgd ts fhi trans44tioas within DOD which are subject to10 U.S.C. S 2205j Thiu they vSWA leave uddisturbed the treatment
of proiese from dispoal of su;rpU" other thsa those subject tosection 2205*

~~s~~~jrs 1: an ivr;9~ .
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